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FULTON ADVERT!SER
1.1 I.FtIN, 101, JANU.‘itY 8, l92()
stvorn in by Judge II. F. 'ray
al lininis.,tere,1 the
tor, %On,
;oh of office to many city ii. e[als in the past.
Iii taking over the office ot
l'oliee Bailey Iltoldle..;Large Crowd Present to See Thief
Mr.
11111111'
a S1111'1111111 talk.
11,11
His
"rake
New Mayor
Ileddlcstoti hits served the (.0.
Seat
Polii•e before. also
-.el.\ 441 the I iiiuiI. its Sherd'',
the ii iris i. not ne‘v Iii111111.
CITY OFFICIALS
iiinomaincement its (111.'1 1 ,1
1"1111'1.% night \VII,
Mayor-1V. 0. hankle.
111 Ii Y tilt' 111111i1.111.1. W101 ilt. 11. 1 .%
MorP.
Councilmen-W.
rell. L. S. Phillips, Joe Benill ill'I'
t1,1.11.1 1114111111V
new J. E. Ilannephin, Paul 11,11101110111S 1111111 till'
kins.
De Myer ; \\'. S. At
, 1.11 I hi' (.1111111'11 :1411 11 11111 1'd 1 ,,
Ci. %. Clerk - Thonia, 11.
A1 , 111111)'
.1,11
4.1 in call

It Is Now Mayor
W. 0. Shankle

A

111,

.
City Attorney- .11.4,
it hots.
City Treasurer- C.t.lt.
City

\Vait'l

1.4.!me.
Police Judge-11. F.
tor.
Chief of Police Night Pollee
ilarve Hart.
Street and Water Supervisor-1. E. Rankin.
Chief of Fire Department
Lee Roberts.
• Cemetery Sexton - 11 r.
Itatilch.

4,......

1111.111. .t,t'iii,ui
-1•\1t. 1

lill•

I 1111.
--.111)11

\k ill
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Progressive Fulton
Will Forge Ahead
Ninetcen Hundred and TwentySix Promises to Be Busy
Year

The buzz of the industrial
whirl in Fulton is beginning 1.1
be heard as we stand .011 the
thresholds of t he New Year.
to outclass
is
and 19211 promes
Council Proceedings
all former years in the city's
The city council net in r• gti- progress.
Cooley and Sadlt•i. ha\ e allar session Nlotillay night, JantiarY I. with NlaYor it. II. Wilt' rcady iiPened the new Federal
esiilitig and the following Laundry located at 118 Lake
MC111111'11 present : L. S. Phil- street.
l'
The West K.entucky Finance
rll, Paid DeIi , 11•. P. Mure
i\,.4er. Jilt. I:1'1111CH, .1. E. Ilan- Company. with Smith Atkins.
!within, Smith Atkins. City manag,..... has opened its otliti
1:11.1.1i T. 11. Chapman read the for business.
cnsideraPlans art. undero
minutes of the previous meeting
building on
n so
which were approved, after lion for a hadme
which the' various accounts t he vacant lot adjoining the
Nvere (1. K'd_ and ordered paid. Franklin store to be ....cupitn1
aers Ban anti othb y businesses.k
the Farmers
olusb
Atter finishing up thed
iness, the retiring mayor, in a ii'
The new $75.000 Methoilis.
few well chosen words, thanked the city council for their co- church building on the lot ir '
operation and vacated the ocupied by the old Lewis toi,;;
chair, anouncing that the new co barn will probably be start.„.., his'seat. After,be- be before the year ;,:;4ses.
if(1:4111r JudgP.-1-1. Pr' A bUSITTC••, rs'',,•F ot -.f '..i‘r:II
or, amid deafening ap- store rooms .o,• , .:
ause by one of the largest toriurn above with a seating cai , ..wds in attendative at a pacity of 1,500 is r umored.
City bonds ‘...ted in Novent-anvil meeting in many years.
;lie new mayor, NV. 0. Shankle. her, (925, will be sold and the
took over the reins of city goy- $70,000 sewerage system will
t•riont•nt with his well seleeted be built.
Trip Federal Aid road be _
councilmen.
In t,iking his seat. Nlayor tween Fulton and Hickman
Shankle welcomed the amid- will be hard surfat•ed an.I vontence and as:tired 'hem that he pleted this p•ar.
The Illini)k Cent rai ILtilri/ili
and Il k (.111.WOrkerN Wellid all-

Publisher
U. S. AID ON HIGHWAYS
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'-elita Ican coelhifffird to Give /Jade to
my 26-con some Portion of what'le has ,
I
, avert fo me.
,
Chat /
co-operate with my(7e//oti, IVY4.
C-17ej
. ens in evely move madefor
\
012r Corn mon
.
terrn ent
that/
think'only Good
about
.thenetin whe.cle is Good Enotigh'
for me to /we in.
Chat fecifi c'ellIt Prosperity. and
Mid(.-.73-osperity about myTheon.
si ri,d ifs 7ezía
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The ti-t:i! l'. S. allotment for
highways tor the year,
beginning July$73,12 -000 id which Kentucky's
Lpportionment is $1,416,809.
Ili:'
, -/10141 be gmai news for
Il l OtilitY ii$ it practically
F .1,i,
• 111 ,, '1,that the Federal Aid
bet wee!) Fulton and Dickmar ,‘ ill to• completed thi;
..sq.
S. A. Hagler in.‘..r
E
of said Mad,
1'1111
to State road has albeen taken over by the
r•iment and trial t%ork of
ii..• it :oil:Icing will probably
14;,,•in di Jaly and pushed to
completion throligh to Flick d.
lire Hagler has devoted
h
hi, valuable time on
and III'S also given
unit -It attention to seeuring the
ight-of-way for the conectiug
link of highway towards (lin:, •1 for ‘vitich the people are
due hint a vote of thaks
as n o
n
money consideration
W as
awarded him for this work.

torn,',that Imo
,..„i..
,.,,,,,

LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
OPENS JAN. 12.
'1'114. loose leaf floor Will open officially on Tuesday, January 12. and continue open to
the end of the season, according to a statement made by officials Monday.
The past few days of fug
and mist have been particularly
beneficnd to the condition of
the new crop and trim all accounts, the farmers have been
taking eywry advantage of the
weather to strip and sort their

....--4...' .&N.S''
'-::-

In conversation with tobacco
men it was learned that the
crop this year is considered one
of the best grown in the past
\
ten years. While the length is
not so great as in some years,
:he body is said to be exceptionally heavy and should bring a
rIncli more satisfactory price
'hat usual.
,e';nrIfio.
Of Ca
,
-9
.eitrty
a noticeable number
loads
were coming in, and the indications were that the deliveries
Just Installed Truck Complete- would continue to increase unly Equipped With Speedy
less the road conditions became
Wrecking Outfit
such that hauling could not he
done.

high esteem
larty and
County ()itICIAIS
Serv!ce Is Slogan
which he was held by titwho knew him best. Mr. W.,
i.
r 1,-, ii
who has also lo ,
ot r illion 1,041r,',",. ,f..v4,Hickman.
ir,.4-(41P1161nted deputy, is Mum!!

T•as the Mengel deputy. He has
h.f.t:a
lili..his appointment for many
Start Their Terms of Office
W
With Zeal and Energy
Charlie Bondurant, of Cayce.
is new tax commissioner, sacceeding Ilenry Coffee. who
Monday was a busy day filled out his father's unexpired
around the courthouse at Hick- tern' of about two years. Mr.
In passing the City Garage, ESQ. McDADE'S WORK
man when the new officials Bondurant is well qualified to located at 110 Lake street, a
GETS GOOD RESULTS
were conducted into office and fill the office, haying served as few days ago our attention was
_'_______
had; charge .if county affairs. deputy vommissioner several attracted to a truek completely Jefferson Davis Highway from
wrecking
with
a
equipped
grade
A
received
and
years
li i,
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„ t,..
1 h, n, n ,,n, .., .,,
Fulton to Union City
tv :"'.' •••:-. '-`'." "•,*(' ,-,-.-- •,',III`' when examined I..r qualifica- I unfit anti on investigation we
Assured
ill Will CtIllti11110 it :4 iii iii 'Wilding". ortier.
1)11`Ci:Ill. 111Vir Co011t'l'atioll
win, socceetts 1,4. (•. tfen- thin. lie is a man of pleasing Itetrned that Earle & Tztylor.
any way possible to make Fill- and make otht.•r improvement:: ry as county court elerk. Miss
City
the
moral
Personality.
of
of
high
proprietors
char- the
:.....
Squire McDade attended the
ton a beltur 1 oWll ill \VIlichl Iii of a substantial nature which
, o
ortit•r goes into office with
idol highly esteemed ItY Garage. had installed this iii '.% regular monthly meeting of the
live and when any one hail a may startle the inhabitants ny eight years' experience as deo- acter
acquaintance.
his lartzt•
wrucking outfit for sPeetlY obion County Ft tatCourt on
grievance a any kind, lit re- the gigttntic nature of the pr..- itty circuit court clerk and othJudge C. I). Nugent succeeds work wht•n tt motorist was Unport same to the propel. ones, .1t.t•t.
Fill- himself as County Judge. The fortunate ,ir getting "stuck-. last .Monday, at Union City.
Or clerical work. She is
.ion county's first woman Cowland returntai to Fulton fillet:
A number of new dwelliters
whieh hi would wino.. on the
.
erwhelming vote he received or happened to an io.•itlent of with joy at the success of his
vitrimis committees as f.dlows: are also under considt.1%it ion ty Court Clerk, and under the ov
Primary
fully any kind.
long fight to obtain the build and the building outiolik 1.,"1. splendid training of \Ves Nlor- in the August
Committees
our
demonstrated the confitlelwe in
"Better Serviceof the Jt•fferson I)avis
the residential section of "
1
ris anti experience she has had Wnlill
Ls: 1 iie
t.. was held by the vot- slogan for
1921;••• said Mr. Highway from Fulton to Union
city is flattering. Few cities ill in county affairs, is fully
VV. P. Murrell, Smith Atkins.
our
speedy
ith
nuttle an enviable Earle, nand w
City as originally surveyed.
Police and Fii.c- -Ed Ilanni.- the Purchase has kept up with „anatoe ,,, fidin,tho office ers, haying
wrecking ear WV '
.all render The action of
the Obion auphin, Chm., .1oe Bennett. 11.. I'. Fulti:11 alfing ihk line in recen! \\'
rself and the ffive.
i l/1 Credit to he
"rnrd during his term ut. nf- the best of service
"
anti get a thorities made the official route
NIurreli.
Years• The U• Ii. Watle st"1"' overwhelming majority .if votFulton,
short
trouble
of
sueAdarns
in
Lon
out
of
motorist
;
t
who
ida..,„,
er
,
completed
according to the survey but it
Streets and Sidewalks -Paul residence rei•ently
""
"
'
I 'a "flice• ceeds himself as County At order. We go any place. Just
DeMver, Chin., Smith Atkins, on Carr street is one of the ny her lady
-like manner in tornev, having been re-elected telephone 38, night or day, and has been a long, hard fight to
„
prevent the road from being
most handsome in WeStern making her rave for office she
Ed liannephin.
s
tw the office by a dntild-ome
see how quickly WI.(10 the job.- built by way of Jordan, thus
Cemetery-L. S. Phillips. Kentucky.
won the confidence and admir- vote. Mr. Adams has made the
more
tom
ride
can
Motorists
cutting Fulton off from the
/e( lint.„.1oe bennett. I au
at ion of both men and women comity an ._....,11„„t e fei,.,.,... e , , • 1 ,
knowing this , .- . •
Myer.
RCBERT'S CLOTHING CO.'S throughout On county and it is adoti '
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'
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Tht•
highway
will start near
Water Works--W. P. 11ur-.
SALE NOW ON :he editor's prt•diction that no ntio e.some enentle.s ...
t'l.viceit..is ItreadY
ttifi
the ()
is a step forwar. the Meacham farm. just west of
. - need
will
be
,
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durPhillips,
._-_-_-disappointed
Ed.
rell, Chm.. I., S.
1
„
.
for
the
ii discharge of
th
.
1 his
. (Alice.
end
_ . like
.
in,. tht•... line ot .progt•t•ss
„.
«td out rhea(' bridge and
Prices Have Been Cut Deep mg her turn' of office. \\•t• un- a attorneys t o, he has. m mi.( ity Garage. the wed kinmn nut i n virt
ilatinephin.
. 11 . a btie-l•me to
114
-..
4 commence
derstiind that Miss Bruer . will tne
on Winter Wearing
Lights -Smith At kins, Chm.,
and admiration deztlers of Chevrolet cars.
Union
City.
and will enter Fulbe ably assisted by Mrs....O.
Apparel
•
' m ayfieid, c.oming
. C. of the people by the faithful
The proprietors of this gar- to„ from
L. S. Phillips, Paul DeMyer.
the etticient
was
Ilt•nry
who
mechanics
duties.
his
Beof
Performitnce
expert
both
age
are
•' 0,, t I ',01 , i,. , i
The next order of business
through
that
to
.
wn
from
PaduA sale of unusual interest to tikitis.tstant
.% i soan 1 t n: fore being elected l'ounty At- and their long years of exper- cah.
. if .11.• ‘
. ' was the appointment illIll elec-! t he people of Fulton and surf•iki 1,1 1:11 ,
1 111113
'
1 ".•:"I-friitt•It'
01.41.1gta . torney. NIt.. Adams represented ience in the autontobile busi; lion of officers as follows:
The contract will be let Feb;rounding tt•rritory started Wed- t.:
. 11. a„d the rost of the
'F111101i anti HiCk- ness has taught them just what r„an
' L . m •ss. the peoplt• Ili
' 11 i '
.1 1
Thos. II. (hapman. City . ne,da y. J anuary iii, at t he ..;.1
t
i ving purchased the •ustness man counties in the state It, is needed to give the most
Clerk ;
Bailey Huddleston, Roberts Clothing Company's oi. G motet
Fultt.m-Union City section. in•,1 . .,ont•s.
I
islature.
plt•asure to nuttorists.
Chief of Police. and his assist- Store on Main Street. This
eluding work. drainage anti
R. L. (Tube) Jackson, of
ants, Ed Drysdale and nary.' firnt has entered its fourth
John M. Thompson. of Futright-of-way is estimated to
as
himself
succeeds
Hart ; Geo. T. Beadles, City year iit business and to show ton. is the new slo•riff, tin& Hicknntit,
cost approximately $120,000.
INFORMAelected
been
REWARD FOR
;
Treasurer; Bertis Pigue. Treas- it
for the sticetanis Mrs. J. O. \Vest. who, Jailer, having
appreciation
Front Union City the route
oleo.
TION
urer City Wattn. Works: Lce splendid patronage given tht•m. filled her husband's unexpired', without opposition. Mr. Jackwill be through Bristol to Memthe
of
---Roberts, Chief of Fire Depart- have cut on their entire stock of term. Mr. Thompson is one of' •son k said to be one
phis.
Strayed or stolen. six sheep.
the county ever had
i i
(tient ; .1. E. Rankin, street and merchandise in their first Jan- the county's successful farmers h_es.t „tilers
Great credit is due Squire
, MCDade for his strong fight to
Water Supervisor: Mr• IIiialch, nary Clearance Sale. Their and is a man whom the people! and has won an enviable relni- 1 t•wes and bucks. from nty
himself during his farm. December 28, possibl yobtain this road as now decidfor..
tation .
Cemetery Sexton.
stock consists of a splendid line have the utmost confidence in!.,
now. some are killed by dogs. ed. for there has been a strong
' ot o at.
While Jess F. Nichols was of Suits and ()Yercoats for men tilling the ottice with szttisfac-: w in.
Information rewarded. Oswald fight put up to have it run
I
elected in the regular Noyern- and boys; Shoes. Hats, Shirts. t ion. As his office assistant he
'rot I. Fulton. Ky.
ber election as City Attorney. Underwear and Gents' Furn- has assoeiated with him his son.'
through Jordan and north from
RECOVERING FROM
there to Cayce, 11Ioscow and
an ordillallVe hall been passed ishings, also Ladies' Hosiery. Abe Thompson, who is a uniHELP WANTED
INJURIES
It is an ideal iinle to supply versity gratitiatt• in electrival
Clinton, thence to Mayfield.
Previously that the City Attoranti a youn g man
binted.
This, of course, meant that Futwith winter mer- engineering,.anti
our n
e appointed. so the C t11111- yeeds
n e y un
an
ga
makers
r
Experienced-ci
Lee
It.s.
of
friends
The
of
voted
charaeter
as
admirable
imously
and
rt•ced
du
prices,
at
Mr.
ton would
ehand ise
w
cil
be left out entirely.
n on shape or straight work. We and the final decision is almost
oor Rucker will be pleased to learn
li . worth. C h as. I,. Mel
wather is ye' to sterng
to akt• the coldeste
Nichols City Attorneym
girls
15
or
20
place
can
also
recovered
about
she
has
that
first
depwas
the
Hickman.
WearOf
\Varna
good
t•ntirely due the Squire's efa good job of it. After being come when
sworn in by Judge Taylor.• Mn, ing apparel will be essential for uty sheriff N1r. Thompson Imp- front the painful injuries re- in learning department. ApplY forts to have the original surCO.
CIGAR
AMERICAN
thrown
she
was
wht•n
rememberceived
will
be
pointed.
It
met-‘ey adhered to.
Nichols addressed the city of- comfort. Tho• high-gradt•
Third and Fourth Sts.
ficials anti atudit•nee ill a feW ehantlke carried by the Rob- ed that Mr. Moore made the against the top of a car whilt•
Fulton,
Ky,
taxi.
well chosen words and asked tots Clothing Company should race for commissioner and was riding in a
Hand us a dollar bill and
the cooperation of the citizens appeal to the buying public defeated. but cart•ied his home
Read the advertisements in get your name on the Advertis, who are particular about their town by an overwhelming ma- - Send the Advertiser to a
in preserving the law.
.er list as a regular subscriber.
jority, demonstrating his popu- friend one year-only $1.00. this paper.
/All of the new officials were dress.
ing

fi fie
Ki na liCe

Be tine!.I. ('hill.
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FULTON A OVER'I'ISER
,
Lucile Hicks and Mr. anti Mt
Eugene Bynum were the guests
of Mr. A. E. Brown and kunily
last NVetinesday night.
Misses Irene Buckman. I,ou-'
dean Bryan, Eva Fay Hicks,
Pauline Thompson, and Mignull Davis WVIT the guests ot
Mr. Harold White last Thurs.
'•
A
dayM r. Jasper Buckman anu
t 101!
k
\VeS1
16‘11Illt
family and Mr. Anzie Phelps
We sell
and family visited Mr. .1. M.
JANL NK\ t.. 196.
hicks anti family last ThursFlernit
day.
miss Jewel Robey slant last
Asbestos
Afternoon Session. 230 p. 01.
week w ith frientts nem. (Tin10
No.
Shingles,
ton,
Ky.
Song .......
Little Miss Helen Hicks Pharand iit te
Watchword,''Co Ye Into All tit: World ; and Ye Shall
is, who has been ill, is much
Ile My Witnesses."
Unproved.
you to call
Misses Jessie Morris, Irene
Prayer.
Thompson,
Pauline
Itockman,
& examine
Mrs. Felix Muse. H ick man
Devotional
Loudean Bryan and Mignon
White,
Harold
them.
Davis and Mr.
Bu siness.
spent lust Thursday night with
Misses Lucile anti Eva Fay
Song, "When Baptists All ..earn How to Tithe."
Hicks and attended the party
Gray
F.
Mrs. M.
Superintendent's Message
given try Miss Marie Newton.
Misses Grace Brown anti
Prayer.
Boone Walker visited Misses
Lunch. 6 p.
Jewel and Rebecca 'Obey last
Saturday night.
Messrs. Russel Hicks and
Evening Session, 7 p. m.
Gourley Guyn loft Saturday
night for Detroit, Mich.. to seek
Song, "1 Love to Tell the Story."
employment there.
Recitation of Watchwords.
Misses Grace Brown. Lucile
Ilieks Loudean Bryan, Pauline
Mr: Arthur Shaw, Poplar Grove
Devotional
and Elsie Brown, Hazel Morris
Mrs. R. S. Williams, Fulton
and Fay Hicks and Mr. Eugene
Special Music
Fite took dinner with Miss LouTenn.
Martin,
Canady,
Mrs.
C.
Address
dean Kirby lust Sunday.
Rev. W'alker delivered an inMessage From Our Missionaries in China
, teresting sermon at Wesley last
Mrs. J. E. Hannephin, Fulton
Sunday taking for his text,
Consecri,non Period .. . Mrs. I. R. Riley, Arlington, Ks'.
• "The Union Between (7hrist
and His Church, under the
Offering.
Parable of a Vine." Ile is a
Announcements.
forceful speaker and the peopie enjoyed the gospel mesAdjournment.
e,oburnig
sagTehseh)
ngs.people of this
community who were home for
BRIDGE PARTY
the holidays have returned to
school, Miss Pauline Thomp-‘.-111.11111.
two
It was to honor her
son, her mother, Mrs, Lois
Ed-.
Mrs.
•+++++4-4.+++++++++++++.4.*** charming daughters,
Thompson, and Mrs. Juanita
win Cook Rice, of Springfield, Walker have go ne to Bowling
RECEPTION
Mo.. and Mrs. David Galtney, Green, where Miss Thompson
of Corinth, Miss., that Mrs. HatRev. and Mrs. J. V. Freeman tie Fields entertained with a and Mrs. Walker are attending
.
the teachers' college. Mr. Harwere at home Nev Year's aft- lovely bridge. Friday
old White is a student in Bethernoon, 3 till six o'clock, to the at her home on Eddingsevening
street.
members of the Methodist A color motif of red and green el College. McKenzie, Tenn.;
church and friends at their was prettily featured in the Mr. Cayce Pillow at Murray
State Normal school. Mr. Ward
home on Walnut street.
I,
• .
D
decorations of the lower floor.. "usuart
at State University in
The color scheme of red and
arranged
e
Four tables wre
green was used in the library for the game, and beasutifuil Lexington and Mr. Glynn Bushart at the University of Logia- t
a n d livfaa. laulky red carnations,'
t" ''21:,14'. • • v illa, rflii community.;raga, _ cidents immediately. The very
-rillkirrP aw°rdcl
being usea in vases nere auteltv
It
ins,
an
r
uwin
'
.' Rice, for high score and of the work being done at' next day he received the folthere. Mesdames George Al-(
ook
ley, Felix Bright and Ernest Mrs. Mary Carr Johnson cut these voting pet»le in the dif- lowing telegram:
, ferent'schools of the country.
Fall welcomed the guests at the consolation.
"Superintendent's office --Following the
door. Graciously assisting the game a delicious luncheon W as , AAfter a rest from scholastic Man fell from platfom
r in front
enueaors,
v
the stude nts of Bed lhostess in receivin g, were Mes- served.
Will wire
lerton school came back to of speeding engine.
dames J. C. Scruggs. W. R.
details later."
school
last
Monday
morning,
G.
BalA.
Kramer,
Theo
Butt.
by.
Five minutes ,ticked
WATCH PARTY
ready to work again. Chapel
(fridge, Chas. Payne, R. M.
was conducted by the 'whirl- Then:
Redlearn. W. F. Boyd, J. C.
"Superintendent's offic e —
Miss Nell Owen entertained
Braun, Addie Nolen. An ef- Thursday evening with a beau- pal of the school, Prof. John Everything 0. K. Nobody
Kirksey,
who
emphasized
the
used
was
scheme
fective color
hurt. Engine was goitrz harkdin] watch party. honoring the
in th e dining room. shading Senior class of Fulton High need of working now with who wards.••
you
conic
ever
in
contact,
and
to
pink
from American Beauty
school. The decorations of
with quantities of hyacinths the home were lovely in the of doing the most good possible Cold Weather Driving 'Ern
and rose buds. The tea table color motif of red and green. in work.
South
overlaid with filet cloth. held a
e which Ii: , Thl. eold weathr
14
Punch was served throughcrystal vase, filled with Colum- out the evening by Misses Milprevailed over the nortlila...
bia roses. Mesdames Will Whit- dred Graham, Ruth Russell of
has started a large stream of
nell. Monte Freeman. Pomp Grand Junction. Tenn., who is
Seminole
Conductor
Retired ' passeitli
rs:ifits
h' Ti"(. 11:1;".i'
l""
Binford and Chas. Binford pre- the house guest of Mrs. George
itow
..eni.nu.e.s
we..gers
as %ay
.1. A. Cuningham, conductor as
sided at the coffee and tea ser- Roberts. Diversion of the eve111111111W in two sections most of
vice. A bevy of young girls. fling were games and music at on the Seminole between Jack- the time.
Seminole has
Misses Mary Elizabeth Beadles, a late hour a delicious salad son. Tenn.. and Birmingham. 'leen running in two sections for
Norma Brann. Mary Niel Carr, course was served. Miss Ow- Ala.. has been retired On pen- some time, but the recent cold
sion, effective Januarv• I. 1926.
Sara Catron and Martha Smith, en was assisted in entertaining When rendering his last re- wave up north increased the
served sandwiches, wafers and anti serving by her mother, or on his last trip, "Uncle passenger travel on the EltrriMrs. ,I. .J. Owen, Mrs. Harold J.a.," as he is known,thwrote forced to put on all extra secmints in the chosen colors.
dan until the I. C. has beer
Owen :ttiti Miss Mary Royster. "Good bye —fawell.
re
is is
train. Howe, .
my last trip." 1%11.. Cunningham tion of this
MUSIC CLUB PRESENTS
many of those who form, :
had reached the age ot 70
PROGRAM
tot to Florid a are now ailing
years which automatically reGulf
It Port, and this has
tires him on pension, and has to
Following a n establishe,
on 1 he
past
had 35 years service with the creased the
precedent the Music DepartPanama Limited.
.\i.ss Mary Swan Bushart en- Illinois Central. Ile is known
ment of the Woman's Club ohserves the last meeting in De- tenanted a large number of her to thousands of patrons of the
President Markham passed
cember as Student program. friends last Monday evening Illinois Central. anti has made through the city first af the
The young ladies who ate at with a party. At the conclitsion many friends for the railroad. week.
home from school for the holi- of the games, dainty refreshMr. II. I. Brooks, clerk in the
Brakeman Saves Life of
days giving the program. This ments were served by Miss
division office. spent the week
Woman
annual affair was held in the Bushart's mother, Mrs. R. L.
visiting his parents at
On Jan. 2, when Extra 1866 end last,
Chamber of Commerce rooms Bushart.
Sharon.
an Main street last Wednesday
Misses Pauline Thompson fast freight train was speeding
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Sisk are
afternoon at three o'clock with anti Katherine Mobley were north, a n d when passing the proud parents of a baby
Halls,
Swan
guests
of
Miss
Tenn..
there
the club members and about the
Mary
was a ,014)rcashier of W.
tid woman walking south on the girl. Mr. Sisk is
sixty guests present. The club Bush art last Monday night.
II. Nelson Company.
Rev. E. S. Hicks and family, south main, and did not hear
rooms were beautiful with the
Mr. R. R. Malone of Dallas.
yuletide decorations anti shad- Mr. 1'. W. White and family, the Chickasaw coining. The Texas, spent the week end
'
engineer
on the extra sounded isiting Mrs. A. E. covitigt,,,,
ad lights added to the festive and Mrs. Bettie McAlister,
spent last Tuesday with Mr. a stock alarm with his whistle
sir,
and family on Arch street.
Miss Blanch Waggener was Sam Davis and family of near but still the woman did not noMrs. R. S. Irvin returned to
tice the approaching train,
leader and a program of mis- Fulgham.
home in Rutherford, Tenn.,
her
Miss Pauline Thompson was when Colored Brakeman Tom
cellaneous music was given.
after spending several days
the guest of Miss Irene Bock- Pigue saw this woman on the
featuring:
site'', Mrs. A. E. Covtrack, he jumped in front of with her
Miss Mary Niel Carr, violin. man last Wednesday night.
ington on Arch street.
The young people of the aproaching train and jerked
Miss Mary Elizabeth Beacommunity enjoyed a party at the woman to safety. Brakedles, voice.
Miss Elizabeth
Ethridge, Miss Katherine Motley's last man Pigue performed a real
A !lire gift. Send The Adreader, and Miss Veru Tomin-, Wednesday evening. Interest- heroic act, and risked his own vertiser to a friend tine year lison, piano. Mrs. Nell Sprad- ing games were played until a life to save the life of the wom- only 81.00.
lin was the accompanist. Each late hour when refreshments an.
one on the program showed were served and the guests deFOR SALE
A Narrow Escape
beautiful technique and a thor- parted, thanking Miss Moblcy
Good lot. 11:1x170 feet, fat'Superintendent of a
ough , knowledge of musical for her hospitality.
Miss Mary Swan Bushart Western Railway had issued ing Eddings street. with house
art in its complete rendition.
After the lovely program, spent Wednesday night with strict orders instructing station on lot, damaged by fire. Gaod
masters along the line to re- outbuildings. See T• J• Wild.
coffee with sandwiches was Miss Mobley.
. Misses Alma Bushart and, port all accidents or near ac-i Phone 597.
nerved.
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Now is the time to Build Your Home.

01.‘
()Harter!v ('‘)111.(1.citt•(.

Let us assist you with your plans.
We sell
Super-tite
Asbestos
Shingles.
They can
not blow up
Nor can
they warp.

The 1,umber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.

Pierce, Cequin & Co.

Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.

-A

When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life-

•
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A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GIU1ANTEED

The

y service that, a wagon
The flni,11.0 of
will give clipends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturcr puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how

THE JOIN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon

That is

Guaranteed

A special machine automat- John Deere Wagon, tel every
of the piece of wood is air-seasoned
ically measures the
skein of the John Dee" f"trin under cover in our two yards
wagon and shapes the axle to f.a- at least two years.
The
lit accurately. The skein is tires arc set hot under hydraupresset in rut lead under high right
!he
pressure
and
under
a
gauge
sure. It has exatly thr
p:tch. and the axle has the that assures proper dish--the
right gathe,to make the John load is always carried on plumb
Deere wagon run lighter than !spokes,
other wagons. With the John I And don't forget this other
Deere sand- and dust proofI big feature---the heavy mat'
skeins tire is no wiring of I Icable tifth-wheel with carbending
stays rugated c
beating surfaces the
in -- the avagon is always or breaking of Idngholt - bolsmooth-running and light-pull- ster does not get out ui line and
rock—no dan.ter of tipping
tog.
Only carefully-selected oak when handling large, top- heay y
and hickory are used in the loads.

Beelerton News

arnWraeelwe.

-,:- 7;',--- a

' iceitglterie,

/i'l.

on the toot
Come in and see this wagon -read the guarantee
box. Let is explain the many line points embodied in it.

Fulton Hardware Co.
Fulton, Kentucky

'FPOSTT-ige'reSSFK
TISSISM
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
-
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SundaySchool
I' Lesson

There is but one
time to picture
them as they are
to-day.
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Lesson for January 10
tiki
FIVE MEN BELIEVE ON JESUS

tos
I I'\l
I

jr 0,10
.;

CS.

can

riti \I.,4!:

Gardner

nv up

!an

111•
,
-11

al•n Follow

MEDIATP; AND samton TOP.
and Finding Jesus.
I.E./1'14; AND AOULT TOPIC --nrinslior cohere to Christ
r

The Pli,ougrapher (If your um II

irp.

John I 35.45.
itehoia ths taunt.
III. sin or

Through the testimony of John the
!nudist, Ills disciples were pointed to
le-dis. This •/11114. testItuony he alive
'P1zo!Oqr:ZJ171U'.l.T)UflttfI
71'e "lice Collins. 711in:fine
I Ii-p1"4.% low. day.
Two of John's Disciples Followed
Jesus i‘ v
As a result of the Baptist's testimony, two of Ms disciples left Mtn
dial followed Jesus. One of these was
‘ndrew Iv. 'III) and presumably the
J01111.
When the Baptist
Irrr11114.4
.14411,1
the 1.amb of God.
the long .•xpected Messiah, these dl.
'-'ti'.' somtlit further acquaintance
with Jesus. In view of John's request.
tile% looked upoti the lord. This look
SI1111110111t to Induce them to fol.
tow Jetois. When they looked they
belle% ed. The proof of their belie,'
was (lair following after Him
John
speaks, the diselples hear and follow
'1'lle whole plan of salvation Is
wrapped up In thls simple testimony
and action.
The Two Disciples Abiding With
Jesus (vv. 3S, 39).
1. Jesus' Question (v. 38). When
Jesus .
,110 the Illselples following Him
.
Ii.' inquired, "What seek ye?"
2. The Disciples' Reply (v. 39). They
answer ills question by inquiring as
I'. Ills dwelling-Wave. Their reply
showed their desire to go apart prl•
‘ately where they could disclose their
hearts to 111w. KnoWIng their hearts,
Ile III Red thew lo Ills PI/1,
0 of abode;
:lierefore, for the remninder of that
Ilay, they held sweet intereourse with
the Master.
III. The Disciples Bringing Others to
Jesus (v v. 40-414).
'Hie very genius of Christianity Is
self propagation
The II411111 method
is
with those nearest 114, home
folk and relati‘ es and pmet out to
euer-widenitig circles. The disriples
Rural 1-84
Comb. I'llouL thi
who were with Jesus in blessed felColot-+rsoS4-4.4-4-4 lowship, well at once to tell others
4.+4.4-te Ago:.4.4.4.4.
4.4.4.4.4eS
of the priceless treasure they have
found.
1 Andrew Brings l'eter (vv. 40-42).....
This is a beautiful pisugde
ell)/ affeetion, expressing itself 14
briji II,, anotiter to Christ. How ran
a true brother who has found Christ
Mit go iind tell 1114 brother?
h.• to-d 111,, Ir. begIll 4,tit- testimony
for I 'twist 14 among ...ir kinsfolk (Luke
Wlam Andrew had wittiess,1
•
t.. Peter, be brought him to Jesus
w here lie could speak %Ith 111111 perThe dairyman who is getting
sonally.
milk profits this year is the fel2. Philip Bringing Nathaniel (vv.
41 till.
low who has found out how
linst
found Philip the followto get more milk at less cost
lily lay as Ile would go forth into
per pound!
followed Him In re,ponse to a personal Invitation. As
IIS Christ found him, Philip found
•
Nathan:lel and witnessed to Mtn converting the messialiship of Jesus. Ile
said unto him: "We have found Hint
of whorl. Moses in the law, and the
Purina Cow Chow fed accordprophets did write, Jesus of Nazaing to the special pasture di- ,
reth" (v. 4:0. Christ Is the sum sad
rections keeps cows producing,/
substance of the Old Testument. Na!hamlet was somewhat skeptical, but
to capacity. And -what's
lie was honest. Philip had the wisdom
more-it keeps them in fine
not tel argue with him, but brought
condition for heavy production
him to Jesus. It Is frequently unwise
all through the fall and winter.
to rebuke the skeptical for their lack
of faith. The better way Is to Invite
When herds fed only on pasthem to plIt I lirlSt to 5 [eV.
ture slump. Cow Chow fed
IV. Nathanael Seeing and Hearing
herds are making the most
Jesus. Testifies of His Divinity (vu.

Prepare For
Winter

Use Beaver Board for warmer walls.
Red Rosin Building Paper to keep out the
wind and cold.
Give that old tin or rubber roof a good
coat of paint.
Flash and paint well around the flue.
Re-roof right over the old wood shingles,
but be sure you select the proper roof. Ask
us about those roofs of Hexagon design.
Let us help you prepare for winter with
anything in our line.

Kramer Lumber Co.

We carry
in stock
everything
to he found
in an
U/)-to-date
Hardware
Store.

FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street

mile Gets
Milk Profits
4

'arc!,
Tle•
Iranaugc
thd
umb
Aher

money. The few cents investin Clow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.

30 uP

Browder Milling
Company
Distributors
Fulton, Kentucky
ciF2n$_i,SSSSVSnSr ciSTESW
SEENELS---

-L-T7'4.74{54F-1

STAE

Phone 794
When in need High-Grade.

paper.
ye you

Our display of
Radiolas will
please you. Call
and let us demonstrate their
true worth.

OA Nathaniel heard and
It lila doubts rolled away.
pro‘ed "hat Ile was the omnipotent tine. We .I... 110t know what Nathamiel was doing under the fig-tree.
Perhaps he was praying for heavenly
lit.,ht and guidance. but Jesus saw Mat
Iii W:04 evidently sincere. He who is
willing to be led and to do shall surely
come intd the light (John 7:17). He
Nii0 nets upon the light given shall
Kee greater things (vv. 50, 51). Ante's
ascending and deseendlug upon the
Su.Ii of Man, with the open heavens.
,Ilow that Jesus Christ is the means of
,....nitilunicattion between earth and
Letoeu Web. 10:19, 20; Eph. 2:13;
Thls narrative concernI;en
ing the experiences of the first dlselides exhibits the following stages of
Christian experience:
1. Hearing about Jesus (V. 341).
2. Looking upon Jesus (v. 30.
3. Following Jesus (v. 37).
4. Abiding with Jesus (v. 33).
5. Witnessing' for Jesus (vv. 41-45).
0. Bringing others to Jesus.

17.%P'S'),stooll

•

PRINTING

We also carry
a line of Radio
supplies, beautiful electrical fixtures and electrical appliances

J1,014

All at
Reasonable
Prices

Accomplishing Things
To think we are able. Is almost It.
he so: to determine on attainment, is
frequently ettaInment Itself.

Live Near to God

Fulton Electrical Company

1.1ve netir ro God and so all things
will appetir small to you in comparison with eternal realities.

Wiring,Applianees
Etc. Radiolas and Supplies. I i.vp Commerial Ave
C.T. Terry Repairing.

10C

From Lowest Depth

Millusivinssimistearam

l'ultuu, Ky.

George Beadles, Nlanager

We have Radios
in stock, priced
from

He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow

very

At the beginning of the New Year, we feel
that a restatement of our policy in serving
the people of this community is appropriate.
In our efforts to make this store the leading
shopping center for all we had but one purpose in mind, and that is to be of real public
service, to supply you with your needs at the
minimum of cost, consistent with quality,
and to cap the climax, every sale is made
with the distinct undi,rskin(ling that the purchase must prove entirely satisfactory.
The success of this store is due to close adherence to this definite policy ---a policy well
known to our patrons. We feel reasonably
certain that once you patronize this store,
you to() will be favorably impressed, not only with our merchandise and prices, but also
with the courteous and friendly treatment
you receive.

From the lowest depth there la a
oath to the loftiest IMLIOL-Carlgia.

NNW

1
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g Lau ildtge

Improvement
It
I

ANOTHER
IEAR FOR
SERVICE
The same unvarying. high
standard service that has char
acterized the work of this laun
dry in the past will actuate it -service to you in the future. tt.
this you may be assured.

0

et

AS11.. •

In order to do a class of laundry work that we haw- never
before attempted in our twenty-five years experience in the
laundry business, we are installing the latest and most modern
machinery for doing a class of work known as the Family Wet
Wash, but instead of returning your clothes to you wet, they
will be nicely dried in our new drying tumbler at the same
price that other laundries have charged for wet wash heretofore.
Since the wet wash has proven unsuccessful we know that
none of our patrons want their clothes returned to them wet,
and in installing this twentieth century drying machine at an
enormous expense, it will be in keeping with the town's progress and will be appreciated by the people we serve.
We never lose an opportunity to give the people of Fulton
and vicinity the best of service, and the new equipment we are
installing now will make our plant one of the leading laundries
in the state.

ii

rir

%Viten you sett the pleasing
result-, the economy and the
c 011 11111.11V1. if this
service. you an' going to put at
\VaSil
I/II
hall
I111'41Ilghl /II I III'

STEAA/1 LAUNDRY
i. .1. OWEN, Ilt ,prietor.
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01 llt1011A that we feel reasona- doing the same.
I'
Have the courage to do with- Lut.-. bly certain of hying up to —
will give strength of character. out that which you do 1101 !Wed . 0,1.
R. li. WILLIAMS
The man who, on the inspirit- however much your eyes ina:.
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St. tion of the moment, throws his covet it.
Have the courage to speak to
pipe into the street and "swears
Subscription $1.00 per year
off" smoking, generally buys a a friend in a "seedy" coat, even
new pipe within a week. But though you are in company
En.ered as second cluss znattur
quietly lays his with a rich one, and richly atthe
, man who
at
Office
Post
Nov. 25, 1924, at the
away, decides without tired.
pipe
of
Act
Fulton, Kentucky, under the
Have the courage to speak
any mock bravado that he is
Mardi 3, 1879.
through and resists the tempta- your mind, when it is necessary
titin to smoke day after day, is you should do so, and to hold
INVENTORIES
your tongue when it is prudent
a man to pattern after,
—
you should do so.
The beginning of the year is
Have the courage to A hw
USE THE TELEPHONE
inventories.
your respect for honesty. in
a time for taking
Business takes time out to When Pop got kicked by whatever guise it appears; :toil
check up, to determine what is
Smith's old mule
your contempt for dishonety
left from the old year, estimate
and duplicity, by whomsoever
I used the telephone;
its value and then hold a sale. When Mom fell over the piano exhibited.
This is a fixed rule with most
stool
Have the courage to "cut'
retail establishments. 1' h a I
I used the telephone:
the most agreeable acquaintwhich the public has not want- When Jack got lost in the snow, ance you have when you are
ed is put on the bargain coun- When Maud eloped with Tille*.s convinced that he lacks printer and is sold at a reduced
beau,
ciple. "A friend should bear
When a speed cup caught my with a friend's infirmities, but
price.
The same custom might well
brother Joe,
not with his vices."
be followed by individuals and
I used the telephone.
Have the courage to stand
communities---taking stock of
by your convictions, be both
that which we have, discard- Whe n Little Ted st epped on a courteous and firm, making WO
:lig the bad and holding on to
nail
compromise with evil, not turnthe good.
I used the telephone;
ing to by and forbidden paths;
The first of the year is the When Smith got shot while choose the right, reject the
accepted time for making reshunting quail
wrong; be good and do good
olutions. That is if we decide
I used the telephom ;
and then you will have a Hapthat we will throw off some of When a burglar once I had to py New Year.
the bad habits that we have acrout,
S a result of the additions and reitumulated during the year and When Sis got sick from eating
PENALTY IS NOW ON
endeavor to do better.
kraut,
The penalty on delinquent
placements to the Cumberland TeleBut resolutions are not the When Uncle Eli had the gout. taxes went on January 1, and
simple things they seem. NVe
phone System, there are now more than
I used the telephone.
those who have not paid their
may secretly vow that we will
county, school and state taxes
111,400 Bell telephones in Kentucky.
alter our course of life during COURAGE FOR THE NEW will have to pay a six per
the new year, but we find that
YEAR
penalty. We understand
habit is a grim thing that tenHave the courage to start tax collections were except iiiaciously holds on.
right and keep right.
ally good this year and only a
This is striking, evidence of the substanWe cannot cast it off as we
Have the courage to turn few were unfortunate in not
do clothing. It has become a from evil and to cling to that paying before the penalty betial growth and progress of the State, and
part of our being. Uncoil- which is good.
came effective.
of
the splendid effort of your telephone
sciously we do over the things
Have the courage to prefer
that we have been doing tomfort and propriety to fashRev. H. A. Butts, the pastor
orvanization to meet the State-wide need
throughout the year. The first in in all things.
of the Methodist church. at
day of the new year is just
Have the courage to wear Hickman. Ky.. called on A. N.
for efficient telephone service.
another day.
v our old clothes until you can Walker and family on MonThis is the job that confronts pay for new ones,
day evening. and spent two
us all as we start another year
Have the courage to dis- very pleasant hours together.
I.. K. WEBB. lientnek) Nlanager
—how to make good on our re- charge a debt while you have Brother Butts was on his way
solves to cast out that which is the money in your pocket.
to Tampa. Fla.. where he will
degrading and weakening and
Have the courage to obey be engaged in a three weeks'
"Ttril SY.TFM live up to the mark which we your conscience at the risk of revival.
He is doing the
CUMBERLAND
TELEPHONE
have set for ourselves.
being ridiculed by men.
preaching for In% Sewell, who
New Year's resolutions gliHave the courage to own you is pastor of one of the leading
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
bly made and promptly broken are poor, and thus disarm poc- churches of Tampa.
One Policy, On. Sy•tern. Uniotr.al ,:ervice
are worse than none at all. Res- erty of its sharpest sting.
olutions formed with due conHand us a dollar bill and
Have the courage to '.'.ear
sideration for our own weak- thick boots in winter. and insist get your name on the Advertisnesses and shortcomings----res- upon your wife
daughter, er list as a regular subscriber.
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Fulton Advertiser

111,400 Bell Telephones
At Your Service
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SEND the
FAMILY
W ASH to US.
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New Year
IN III
Right
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',IMENNETEefiffigegee
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas Club. You
will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas. Your first deposit makes you a member.
CLASS 2 - First week 2r, mecum! week to, here:vie each ‘veekly payment 2c
and recei‘t. la 50 weeks
'LASS 2-A First 181.1.k $1.00, s)(eond eek nac.
I)ease each Wel'kl y payme nt 2c
and receive in 50 weeks . . . .

$25.50

$25 50
$63 75

CLASS 5—Fit.st %reek So, econd week I0c. Increase each weekly payment Si'
and receive in 50 weeks
CLASS 5-A ----First week, $2.50, second ‘veek
$2.15. Decrease each weekly payment 5‘. and

,„
,•,„,ss ,„ ,.•„.,,,

.50 weeks
I lir l'i.ase

$63.75

•

II

ea('

‘vi.l.kly

i.I'ivt' iii 50
week'

,P('unit

payment

‘V1.1.1i

10c :did

20C.

re

$127.50

cLASS 10-A—First week $5.1111, second week,
$1.90. Itecreinte each week ly payment 10c.
and rev eive in
50 weeks
CLASS 25—Pay 25o straight each week for 50
weeks and
receive
CLASS 50—Pay 50c straight eituti week for Si)
weeks and
receive ...
.........

We have a Club for
Everyone.

$127.50
$12.50

You may enroll in as many
classes as you like, in your
own name or in the name of
others. JOIN TODAY

CLASS 100---1 ty $1.00 straight
50 weeks and
receive
CLASS 200—Pay ;(;
50 weeks and
receive

-traieb

week for

$50.00
•

(..col, foe

$100.00

Plus 3% Interest for Prompt Payment

THE FARMERS BANK
"JOIN and GROW WITH US"
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas.
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arbooia 01. Fulton for the Iasi FULTON NEEDS Hrileblitii
SPACE
several years.
Prof. S. A. Barrax, graduate
,
What has become of thg
4 .The query I meet so often of University of Tennessee. has
:among the trades people ((l' charge of the Smith Hughes movement to provide a place
Fulton, is "Chestnut Glade, Agricultural work, and will he for farmers to park their
teams? Trade Day has corn" II
where is that?" impels me to on the job the entire year.
Miss Robby E. Latta, from and gone, but there is still no
take advantage of this opportunity offered by the "Fulton Union City, and a former stu- place where the out-of-town 11,
Advertiser." to tell the people dent of Union University, has fellow can leave his team and
about Chestnut Glade. What charge of domestic science and not feel that he may find it
is it? It is the "flub of the languages. Miss Marion Nix, there when .,o returns from doWorld" around which the en- of Fulton, teacher of seventh nig his shopping.
We met a farmer's wife durtire universe revolves. Should and eighth grade; Mr. Wayne
you doubt this, I refer you to Lamb, fifth and sixth; Mrs. ing the late campaign, and she
any one living within its con- Vowell, third and fourth; Mrs. was quite indignant becaus(. •
Martha Nix, second grade and the merchants were telling
fines.
how much they wanted her LI
In other words, a monument Mrs. Myrtle Temple, first.
The last four are residents of trade, and when she got to
to unselfish cooperation; a consolidated high school district. this community. Last, but by town, could find no place near
located nine miles southeast of no means least, Miss Hala the shopping district where
Fulton in the northern part of Hooper, of Smithville. Tenn.. she could tie her horse and
Weak ley county, Tenn., hound- has charge of the music and know that anything she left in
ed on the north, by state line expression. So efficient has the buggy would not be stolen
her horse "cut
l'lliili. east, by "Welch" district. been her work for three years and possibly
south, by the Obion river, west, she has been with us, that it loose at the owner's risk."
by Obion county and Ridgway bids lair to become the most
Such a place would cost thc
school district. This school was important department in our merchants something, b u t
established eight years ago. school. A program that would would not the investment be a
The building is a two-story be a credit to any school can good one, in just the fact ot
frame, containing eight rooms, be arranged in thirty minutes. making known to the out-ofsupporting eight teachers of Her music pupils play piano. town customers that the merliterary, also a music-expres- violin. saxophone, trombone, chants were interested in them
sion teacher. A cottage is lo- and drum. So much for Chest- beyond the caF11 they have lo
spend with the merchants?
totted on the southwest corner nut Glade.
We have the usual weddings.
Front reading other paper,
of the campus for the teachers'
births and deaths common to one may learn that other towns
use.
A small bungalow was built any community; also the usual have found that such an investlast year by popular subscrip- social affairs which I shall be ment paid big dividends, and
lion. containing two rooms, one pleased to report from time to brought trade to the town that
) tor Domestic Science and the time should the editor see tit to might not otherwise come.
it
.other for music and expression give it space.
A more commodious place
' The basket ball boys also
for parking cars, would, naturCHESTNUT GLADE
ally be a part of the scheme
_built a dressing room for their
REPRESENTATIVE
convenience. The campus conand should make) for an increase of business, as it is well
-tains eight acres, providing
Mrs. Ruth Finch, our effici- known that when one is once in
plenty of room for the games so .
necessary for the proper devel- ent correspondent on Route 5, a car and started. it is not unout of Fulton, ‘vrites an inter- usual for the original aim
opment of our children.
Eight covered wagons call esting article about her home the ride to be changed, particueach morning at the homes of community, Chestnut Glade. larly if the new objective has
those who live two miles from which appears in this issue and some enticing feature to draw
tb, school building and convey will be of general interest to the shoppers.
our readers. Mrs. Finch repreUp to not so many years ago.
them safely to school,
The name,"Chestnut Glade" sents The Advertiser in her even Fulton has a place where
was derived .tamt the charm,- community and will accept sub- the farmers were in the habit
ter of the land upon which it scriptions for the paper, and of leaving their teams during
was built and a large chestnut appreciate any news items you their trips to town, and some of
tree just south of the main may give her for publication. these farmers have naver gotten over the iidea that they
building.
Now is a good time to renew were in some way, deprived of
As to teachers, we have been
wonderfully blessed. Prof. W. your subscription for The Ad- their inalienable rights in the
E. Morgan has been principal vertiaer another year. Don't matter, and resent the signs
for three years. recently re- wait until your name is dropped prohibiting the hitching of their
signing that he might enter from the list. A 1.00 bill will teams or parking their cars in
school for the spring term. He place you in goo dstanding on front of some residence or va- a
cant lot.
was succeeded by Prof. E. Lowe our list for one year.
A Jay Walker.
ho has been so active in the,

thestatit Glade
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JUST WHAT YOU
NEED
The new price,combined
with the many new features,make thisthe greatest iron value ever offered

New wthmaiobk All 54,5

Simplex
—Spartan
9$41 0
,
-Pooid

ELECTRIC 1Rora

Sa.es

cles#Afadain

450

and it a
Simplex too!

Kentucky Light & Power Co
ii.000rated

FULTON, KY.

541
'I
WAYMZETER2
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Americans Consume Four Times
Their Weight in Dairy Products

THE FARMERS BANK
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MANY SOURCES Of INCOME BEST

BETTER
QUALITY

BETTER
SER\ ICE
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FULTON SERVICE STATIONS
N..
Fulton/ ky•

The One Occasion

m Income
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is Calk&

No. 2, Lake St.

well

ht.

aitsidillei‘

sore is w hen a funeral director
Inc cannot afford
take a chance out interior ser‘
II such a lime.
It is maink to teach lolls.
where to get the kind of servie.
ilic% will wish ii II these talk,
A rc• Ap)carniV III Illis P"Pet'.

1, Fourth St.

I have leased the two

the First National
be your business
Partner.

i ,ct

N1 holier you are a IleW friend or an old
one u esiend yim it hearty ‘s cleome. We
at on no feel that this IS
hank.
and that
L are YO('I( hankers and your
FR I
1)5, too.

SerVir(

1 0(1
11..1 •

.114111

1

11)1klusi 'tank
".;olid its theIsucl.. of I uihirahiut"

known

Standard Oil Company's filling sta-

(

tioris and am in better position to render the best of service to users of

Gas and Oil
•'Better Service" is our motto—Free air, water and
kattery service.
•

INCORPOS1•TC C.

Cow Greatest Food Producer
of Any4fairnal-in--the World
•

i

D.F. LOWE • • •

A.7 STUBBLEFIELD

AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAI. HOME
'-

-'1-:"

Average Annual Acre Yield
of Dairy Products
in various orals

Rememher that we appreciate your business and
will render the "Better Se. ice" and "Better
Quality" at all times.
Fulton Service Stations

S

2,190pouncts
of Milk.

Herman Pickle, Mgr.

•••••••••••

219 pounds

90pounds

of Cheese

of Butter
Lf• c n

11,"

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored ti break down the prejudice ba,-;,d on the the(iry that restaurants
could not serve food I
you get at home.
:Many patrons will tcstify that there is no difj.erence between 11ur meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular p('4)ple make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home. bring your family here.
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Dairy Cow Good Feed Market,
Survey of Costs Discloses

Engraven
Visiting Cards

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY 4
/
5o cents

•••;•,
542 a Nita

and
ri

Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams
.?15? "'"r
,
f15?M'IvI5OzV

L. A. WINSTEAD
•
I
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. ron,,Itrates In uisiiksu.g up the
dairy ertw's daily nionu.
lwrniii:4 Is hare risen further
sits,. tho pro,/if 1..%ml
trite of rra•d i'oata The priee of looter at the fyrin in 11,e la,
month.* AN. 7a1 por ,
ont Maher than the 1910 to 1914 II,eraer The pr!'.
pr..10.•.r. Of fluid
in 11,e List 12 u,onth, was 15 per vent aloof.
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%.41lie to hotter a11.1 11111k. Mc, CO114111100 illiVallee
in lair) produi tit In 52 per ..ent No other farm till1Mal Pitfllet at* !molt al a
da,iy cow II. tooverthig feed Into cash.

or doir,

Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee, Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Completo Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funeral.

L. A. NN instead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady' Assistant.
FULTON, KY.

wAN11111111la.

W. W. JONES

TELEPHONES 15, 327,
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Save with safety at the

Browdert'11
04U:a store

A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service

Co.

FLOUR

1644

SA III

) LL.D. 411fit
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Try our store first.
The price is right.

Evans-Boaz Drug Co.
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For SHOE REPAIRING

l'hone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.

F,ULTON.KFMTUC.KY.,

CALL 560

\lain and Church Sts.

A. J. WRIGHT
Free Delivery.

•MMINN•1111..m•

1 I•

1RY

Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream

.1, CT'lei

4-++++4•4•••• •

Culver Bakery
Company.
Sucettssors tit

A home product by a
home factory

Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated

THEP

INTSTORE

,:•++ ,:--:••:•••:-•:••:•+•!•+++.•++++++++++44.
-++++•:•+•:-•+•:••:•,

John Huddleston

Wall Paper -:- Glass

Phone 624

)1.KS are spending a lot of mu 'nt.. today for
i nsurance. You buy protection against loss by
lire, windstorms, theft, injury and even death.
Premiums may seem high, but you know the
benefits are worth the price.

Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelly.

1 S. P. MOORE & M.

y*•

articserve

Beautiful line of samples to select
from. We are located at

All %Vork I imaratitt•t41.

302 Main St. Fulton, Ky.

from

re

We do all kinds of Job

AY

Printing

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.

You will find their ads in this paper. They
solicit and deserve—your generous patronage.
They are yourfriends in time ofneed!

Upholstering of all kinds.
If you have a nice piece of furniture
you want upholstered in Tapestry,
Morehair or Valour we can do the
job at little cost and make it look
just like it was out of the factory.

.441.11.1,4•11.4.44.40+4.4.11.114.•••••44.11.4.4.1.4•4041,441.14N

This protection is the service rendertd by the
business men of our town,who quietly and faithfully meet our daily needs. No matter what
emergency may face us, they continue to supply
us with food, shelter, clothing and the other
necessities of life.

Automobile Recovering

lE
cause
prejuirants
rne.
it) d ifmeals
they

399 PHONE 399

There is one form of protection, however, that
all of us ir this community enjoy every day and
;,.)0-40,--osre rate We never can know
how Sliny lives it has saved, how much sickness
it has 'prevented, how many hours of contentment it has brought to our homes.

-

Nenew your old car

PLUMBING

Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home

PHONE 38
S:e1"
1
WiLS
SS
I
F

VT

=IA -

u,

--

JUDGMENT IN BUYING
Buying foodstuffs and meats doesn't consist simply
in shoving your money over the counter and taking the
goods home. Anybody can do that, but it takes good
judgment to buy wisely.
Ask your friends what they think of our stores. They
will tell you that they buy from us because they get
what they want and are never overcharged. They buy
wisely because they know where they are buying. They
buy from us because they know we are depnedable.
Try our stores a few times and your own judgment
will tell you that you have made no mistake.

LA,

For Wrecker Service
Better service for 1926 is Our
We have installed a
completely equipped, speedy
wrecking car, and are at your
service, day or night. Go any
place.

,logan.

CITY GA R AGE
Earle & Taylor, Props.
FULTON, KY.
110 Lake St.,

V. JONES

Paul DeMyer's Market

es

too,AMERMiLL
BOND

)rs.

and Our Good

PRINTING
Will SaveYou
Money

sults with
.n's Suits.
Funerals.

dge,

Phones 874 and 1/9

French Market
Phone 99.

Fourth Street.

Ottis French. Mgr.

327, SO

Commercial Ave.

Sawyer Market
Phone 532. Walnut Street
Fred Sawyer. Mgr.

We have all the ingredients ready for your Xmas fruit cake.
EfERIENESSSinZ,-11-71+7

Guy Bennett

111i
7
LISS..99KVI
1,
4„,
Mn
.121.1.1- 177

Is now serving everything
good to eat at his

Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Cigar Factory
Amiommummimmonom

K,.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•—.

11411LTON AnVFHTISER
before l'hristnuts, ha‘t)
revovtaretl.
Mts. Laura L. Sheithet )1
% tat mg iii daughter '
I in .1 (en 1,1 ii 1..:kin Ile,
Mrs loautlitio
p.ot...i trot. tit at .11. too
\\ Ist
• he. datielittr
11.0 in ha 111.I .i

WHEN THE DOCTOR PRESCRIBES
Bring your prescription to Bennett's 1)rug
Store where you know it will be rimed owrectiy with pure drugs. We take a speeiai

pride in this part of our service as a
store, along with the many other services we

tilt . 1

retalered as a drug store.
Service
1:
reasonable
means giving Tiality goods at
price, and it is the first consideration in ev_
ery transaction here.
you ate not already buying your drugs and
dricz store Merchandise here. you are Missing an opportunity that is not found every

day.
Give Us a Trial Order
You'll be pleased with the results and

we.!1

appreciate (Iit\ ing '4)ti a customer.
•C•

Bennett's Drug Store
Fulton, Ky.

Main Street
•

•

'
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▪ Central Church
0 f Christ
l. L. Whitals. i, Nlinist
---- --Sunday school. 9:15 a. 7
Preaching and eommo.
11 it. in. and 7:00 p.
w omen., Biblia I nesday. 2:00 p.
Beginners' Bible Class. W ed
uestlay. 1:00 p.
Prayer meet ing, \Vednesdw
7:00 p.
FrillaY. P. DI.. 7 :DO 7:3).
Song Drill, 7 :ttu.s

S. W

Church.

:11111

Published Weekly at 446 Lai.,

104 Washington St.
Subscription $1.00 per year
En crud a. second die.s matter
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of
3, 1879.

Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector

Dear To The
Feminine Heart

3-

11.
\it'd
Fulton Advertiser TrImtv Epi▪scopal S"01Y.
41E0 CDI'lli:111
_
attend each of these set vices
EfiltOr

4111111466.661011.11
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First Christian
Church Pastor
II

L. Patterson,
1).•,..• school, 9:15 a. tn. I
::() a• Imm. 11"IY "m"1"ni"u• C. Pickering, Supt.
Church school. IL
9:15 a.
Morning services, I I a.
S. Stansbury. superintendent.
Junior Christian Endeavor,
Ii :00 a. in.. Matins and sir- 6:15 p. m. Meets in the basemon.
mont.
2:30 p. rn.. Vestry muting.
Intermediate Christian Et. :
m eet,m il l)
7:00 p. m. Evening prayer m m eitv„r 6:30 p.
and address.
J. V . reemsan, PastLa
basement.
mm.),eenina serv ices, 7 p, tm
A cordial invitation is exA „anal inediatiomi
tended to all to attend these
tended to all to n' 'ii the Sunday school. 9:30 a. In. T. services,
Church News
services:.
.1. Kramer, Supt.
•
The Ltddress of Dr. Boyd.
Epwerth League, 6:30 p. m.
- •
T
"The
evening,
on
Sunday
Prayer meeting. p. m.
Preaching service at 11 a. m. er of Babel," was particulat
by the pastor. interesting and enlightenim-t
and 7:10 p,
C. H. Warren, Pastor
All the public is cordially in- and was enjoyed by all present.
vited to attend all the services. The Doctor %vas congratulated
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Sunday was another glorious warmly by several for the very
Prayer Meeting Wednesdaday. Large attendance at both instructive talk.
„
-sertviateatisaitspetial musie. Mrs....._.1grs...13oyd has been quite ill Evening. 7:30 p. m.
.U. 6:1-6- pntr.
was unaDavid Gauntley favored th•Sfor several daV
Intermediate B. Y. P. 1
audience at the morning hour ble to attend chu.-ch or Church
5:45 p. m.
reis
Sunday.
She
school
last
solo.
with
7
and her Services. 11:011 a.
PraYer Service was well at- ported improving
tended, Mr. Cleveland as lead- friends hope that she will be p.m.
Special music at both set-.
The attendance was a entirely recovered by the end
Cr.
ices. Everyone especially it,
marked improvement over the of the week.
A graceful and touching in - vited to attend all services.
last few nights,. Now that the
Christmas rash is over the pas- cident of the funeral of the
tor desires to see more faces late Mrs. Heywood, was the NEW CITY JUDGE
roping off of her pew with
AT HICKMAN
each WednesdaY eve-The East Fulton Circle met white ribbon, and the placing
N1onday at the home it Mrs. of her prayerbook and hynmal Judge J. W. Roney Succe. d
Judge W. B. Amberg;
Mohundro with she and Mrs. in their usual places.
Mrs. John A. Miles. who
Stokes Resigns
Pope as hostesses. The meet•
mo_
her
with
Christmas
spent
— -mg was opened with scripture
Chicago,
ther.
in
Mrs.
Busch.
The city of Hickman st:trt,
reading by Mrs. Eunice Robin,mon and followed \v iol pra yer was in charge of her Sunday off the new v.var with a now
by Mrs. Freeman. The various school class Sunday,
City Judge, J. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Karmire succeeds Judge W. I:. Amberg.
committees gave splendid roports and the minutes of the and their son. Neal. rettirneti Mayor T. T. Swayne and most
last meeting were read and roll Saturday night from Shelby- of his council of last year were
atied b y t he
,
ville. hid. c here hey spent re-elected and continue. Doe
program was omitted and clue- the holidays.
lieu' member elected in NovemBob Milford. who passed the When Mom fell oiver the piano
lion of officers held. Mrs. Will
m, leavi ng
McDade was made chairmau. holidaY- with hi, part•nts, Mr. ha,res..mgned a,
M rs. and Mrs. Charles Ilinford, re- Hickman for new work in Tuscha
Mrs. Pope. vice chairman:
Norment, secretary; Mrs. Ern- !Arnett ti Leximfton on W ed_ caloosa, Ala.. and this place
cst Belt, treasurer; Mrs. Earl nosday. where he is a tt end ing: will be made at once.
Boone. chairman of social ser- the KentuckY University.
Fred Carden lett Monda y
vice and Mrs. Lou Jones. proFOR SALE
gnarl leader., The meeting was tor Lexington. to r,...,oiter
(the new Ford
closed with prayer and Ituring. State University. lie spent the
at the Fret. c.: ,
the social hour the hostesses Christmas holidays wt)h rela _
last Sat„irday. Telt
erveti sandwiches and tea to lives here.
Graham McDonald.
Cards for ;he -itItscript
12 members and 2 visitors at
this time. Miss Roach played for the year 192). are being
Now is a good timt, :o
distributed to tin. members of
:ind sang several numbers.
The Methodist Missionary Trinitv by the mcntla•rs of the your subscription for The
vertiser another year.
Girls will meet today at the vestry.
There have bete, several up- wait until your name is di
hinny i/I Elizabeth Butt In
Pearl street. A good program plicants for the position of or- front the list. A $1.00 bid L,
has been arranged and the new ganist since the scsignation of place you in good standing
officers will begin their work Miss Cantrell. and the vestry our list for one year.
anti rector will make a s,.lt. •, or the year,
Warner Blackards will meet lion as soon as the apt
be
given a trial.
Mond
Monday. the place to be a n- have been
Much gratification is exid.
Neat and Attractive Semi..
nounced later.
and Food the Best
Mr. and Mrs. Ira ni, Seay and ed by the members of the % es
It is a pleasure to go to t:
daughter. Ann Douglas. have try that a very considerablt
et urned home alter spending amount of the old debts of the cafe for a lunch or full meal
!he holidays with home folks, church were cancelled the past
Mss Leona MeKeen is in year. and these gentlemer
Dresden with relatives, where in hopes that the contribte
,he attended the funeral of an for the coming year will cm
able them to entirely wipe
About Culver's Improved Sweet
I -Ili
Cream Ice Cream
Ni r, Joe Bennet). .1r., has re- all indebtedness within a •
CulveCs Improved Sn
turned to Louisville to resume short time. Church meniu.r.
'are urged to be as liberal as Cream products are stric. :
his studies.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis and possible when the subscription pure and wholesome. made tt.
a factory where sanitation
qiildren have returned from cards are presented to them,
Mrs. Frank Flemming, and reigns supreme anti is delivered
hiestgo where they spent the
' sis. her mother, Mrs. Reed, have well packed in ice so it will
holidays with Mrs. Dav is
taken rooms at the Southern keep for several hours at your
tor and family.
Mrs. Vodie Hardin and Miss Hotel for the rest of the win- home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful consideraHattie Mae Godley have re- ter.
turned front Memphis. where. The children of Mr. and Mrs. Lion will be given special ors
they attended the young peo- Stansbury, who have been sill- tiers for parties. picnics and
fering with severe colds since Sunday dinners.
pies' conference.

Methodist Church

First Baptist Church
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Smith's Cafe

Everybody is Talking

(hinny:
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their homes,

Good Furniture is always satisfactory

that is why

Graham's Furniture is guaranteed.

Graham
I .ake Street, Fulton, Ks'.

The delight of the entire Family
••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••
BETTER COOKING
this high grade range in your kitchen there
at) be no 54 aste ot tune or turd l,enause it w
took your meal, quicker and w ith less effort on
your pan.
.11,1, high grade range is coat ruT ted so as to give
more and quicker results Oman can be obtained by ans.
Ftli. lent and
lS,',iinlinl in design and inns1,
alter
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ENTERPRa.
RANGES
A RANGE YOU WILL BE PROUD TO OWN
s
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THE

SUPPLE E'.TERPRISE
CAST RANGE

•e••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
We are not only headquarters for high-grade Ranges,
Heaters, and Quick-Meal oil stoves, but high-grade

Hardware and
Implements of
all kinds.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
0
The F nist Aluminum

COMPANY, Incorporated.--

Church St. Fulton, Ky.
\\ \\ ll:tits. Pres

Bon. \V. Slow, Sec'y anti Treas.

